August 2021
Dates for your diary
Our annual AI course now has dates and is accepting bookings.
We are running two groups, both start with a zoom day on Friday 10 th
September, followed by two days of practical (Mon 13th and Tues 14th or
Thurs 16th and Friday 17th). If you wish to book, please contact Amanda at
Embryonics on 01606 854411. Places are allocated on a first come first
served basis so call now to secure your place.
Foot Trimming course
Emmie is hosting a foot trimming course in December at Arnside Tower
Farm. This is also split into two groups, starting with a theory day on Monday
6th and followed by two days of practical (Tues 7th and Weds 8th or Thursday
9th and Friday 10th). Call the office on 01995 602468 vet to book your place.
Medicines courses
We continue to carry these out on farm and the easing of Covid restrictions means
we can now carry out group meetings. Please call to register your interest and
discuss options.

Milksure renewals
Please ensure you contact us to book your milksure top up if it is 12 months or more
since your initial one. Top Up is different to the initial MilkSure training course. It
allows you to renew your MilkSure accreditation. You will not necessarily have to do
the initial class-room training again, but you will need to complete an annual
medicine competency evaluation and review your farm’s medicines procedures with
your vet.
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Blowfly Strike
With the recent humid weather, we have seen blowfly strike cases on the rise. The warm
conditions speed up blowfly development - soil temperature only needs to be above 9°C for
fly larvae to start developing!
As well as causing economic losses through reduced growth rates, strike poses a huge
welfare concern. Severely infected animals, if left un-treated, often die within 2 weeks of the
initial infestation.
Lots of risk factors contribute to blowfly strike such as wool length, faecal soiling & weather,
in particular temperature & rainfall. Some of these can be reduced via shearing, dagging &
good endoparasite control. However, as the weather is (unfortunately!) out of our control,
pour-on products can play a vital role in strike control. Getting that first preventive
treatment done early in the season, before fly populations balloon, will help with control
later on.

Prevention

Treatment

Prevention & Treatment

Chemical

Dicyclanil

Deltamethrin

Cypermethrin

Example

CLiK, CLIK EXTRA,
CLiKZiN

Dectospot, Deltanil

Crovect, Ectofly, Dysect

Products

Pour-on products used for prevention should be applied
using a Pour-on gun with a fan-spray nozzle, because
blowfly strike will only be prevented on the areas covered by the product. Ideally half the dose should be applied from the shoulders down the back and the other
half across the rump.
The prevention products provide varying weeks of protection, so always
double check the label to guide when to re-treat.
If using a product for treatment purposes apply using a Pour-on gun with a T
-bar nozzle to the affected areas only. Often a single application is sufficient
to treat most infestations.

Mike Bevan—the man, the myth, the legend!
We couldn’t let Mike leave without looking back at his career
and the contribution he has made to Lanes Farm Vets over the
past 30 years. He was a bit modest to say much so Emmie set
him a quiz reflecting on his vet life—its worth a read!
When did you become a vet? I trained at Liverpool University between 1978 -1983.
What was your first job? In Doncaster in a mixed practice working for a MR GW Fox
When did you become a partner? In 1992 Bill Davies sold the practice (then
Dimples Lane) to myself, my wife, Mandy, Graham Shepherd and Per Ostergard
What is your favourite job on farm? Breech calving when presented with just a calf
tail. They are fun to sort out and are usually twins for extra excitement.
Most difficult time as a partner? It was merging of the two practices to form Lanes
Vets, when Dimples Lane and Pearson, Thompson and Callery joined forces. It was
12 months of hell, upheaval and trying to make 2 different systems work together!
How has the farm vet job changed over the years? Farmers are now doing much
more of the routine jobs themselves with vets focusing more on the preventative
work, producing reports and giving advice.
How has the practice changed? In 1992 there were 4 partners with 3 employees, in
July 2021 there will be 8 directors at Lanes Vets and over 80 employees!
Your advice for combining work and marriage? Mandy & I never saw each other at
work so there was no opportunity for arguing! We both enjoyed the work so really
that’s the best advice!
So what are your plans for retirement? Our immediate plan is to reach the top of
Mont Blanc. After that who knows? Hopefully it will include some climbing, golf and
travel.
And finally, your funniest vet story (that you can share!)?
A friend told me the best way to check a horses wind was to ride it and listen from
the saddle. My next vetting was a 16.2hh hunter—’Maurice’, so...I put the plan into
action. I merely touched it ribs with my heels and it accelerated like a Ferrari– made
worse by the proximity of a canal! I managed to come to a halt after a few hundred
panic striken yards...got (slid) off and walked slowly back to the owner—and
announced ‘ mmm, yes the wind sounds fine!’. I never did that again!

Welcome to Laura Parkinson
The eagle eyed amongst you will recognise Laura
from her time seeing practice with us over the
last 6 years. Laura qualified as a vet this year from
Liverpool Uni and will be joining us for 12 months.
Laura is a local lass from Quernmore, from a beef
and sheep farm. Prior to going to Vet School she
completed an Bio-veterinary Science degree so
she is more than ready to get stuck in to vet work.
Laura obviously has an interest in beef and sheep
work (her Dad wouldn’t allow her not too!) but is just as happy dealing with dairy
cows and more exotic species. She will be accompanying vets on routine visits for
the next few weeks to get back up to speed scanning as Covid has restricted access
to training in recent months.
More about Laura in next months newsletter.

And finally…

Why do cows have hooves and not feet?
…...Because they lactose!!
(sorry!!!)
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